Spring Newsletter 2021
Welcome to our third Trust newsletter of the academic year 2020-2021 – Spring edition. The last term has been full of
challenge and opportunity as we all work hard to make the learning experiences meaningful and engaging for all. I fully
appreciate and acknowledge the enormous demands which have been place on families during this time, including members of our communities who have been working as Critical Workers and those facing the demands of Remote
Education, Home Working and providing child care. It is also of note that our school staff have been navigating the demands
of enabling Remote Education and in school provision as a consequence of the January 4th lockdown and School closure
announcement.
You have all been simply amazing! Thank you for your understanding, co-operation and working with our schools during
these challenging times.
It has been fantastic to witness the full re-opening of our schools from 8th March 2021. I have been very conscious of the relief that this has brought with the
return to school. As before we were ready to welcome our families and learners back to school and we continue to do so with optimism. Our compass is firmly
set on positive recovery and to serve our communities with expertise, ensuring every learner can thrive.
During the Spring Term Mathematics Leaders across the Trust have been collaborating to produce Teacher resources which will address common GAPS in
learning. This is contributing to a growing bank of In-Trust, Teacher inspired and created resources which are available for all practitioners. Working together
and sharing expertise remains to be a most positive aspect of our development.
Your on-going support and understanding is very much appreciated as we all work hard to ensure our school environments remain happy places to learn and
play - which most importantly are COVID-19 safe. It has been quite a term to reflect upon.
John Clare Primary School – Headteacher Appointment
We have some very exciting news to share. After a rigorous two-day selection and recruitment process, the Governors of John Clare Primary School and the
Trust are delighted to have appointed Mrs Nicolson as the substantive Headteacher at John Clare Primary School – September 2021. Mrs Nicolson was
appointed Acting Headteacher at John Clare Primary School for the academic year 2021-2021 following the appointment of Mrs Simmons as Headteacher at
Werrington Primary School – September 2020. I am sure you will all join me in congratulating Mrs Nicolson and wishing her a fulfilling and exciting new
chapter at John Clare Primary School and as a Headteacher within the Trust.
As we break up for the Easter holiday, I hope you will all enjoy some time to rest, re-charge and celebrate family time together.
Ben Wilding - CEO

Trustee Spotlight – John Roach
As a business owner and company director, I have interests in multiple tech-based businesses. Specialising in start-ups and SME’s, I aim to grow
their ambition and support their businesses, to realise their full potential. I founded e4education twenty years ago and today the business is one of the
leading providers of school website design and software development in the UK, supporting over 2,000 schools and trusts. With my passion for business
strategy, I thrive to build strong teams and watch new and exciting ideas come to life. I also act as a mentor and advisor to business owners and
ambitious entrepreneurs.
I come from a working-class background, in the North East of England, and am an incredibly loyal (and suffering) Newcastle United fan. I moved to North
London for my secondary education and then studied Business at college. When I left college, my first job was selling advertising at a London based
newspaper group. Over a period of a decade, I progressed to eventually manage the commercial sales department. I moved to Peterborough with my young
family in the mid-nineties to work for EMAP. It was here that I formed my first business in 1998 and feel incredibly fortunate and proud to have created a
business that resonates my values and beliefs. Both of my daughters work for e4education, one is a Customer Relations Manager looking after our MultiAcademy Trusts, having been a former teacher, and the other is a highly talented professional photographer.
Just one year after its formation, in September 2018, I joined Soke Education Trust (SET). Having established and grown e4education, I had attained a great
deal of experience and insight into the challenges that schools face; I felt I could help and add value. The formation of Multi-Academy Trusts also offers great
opportunities and with a clear strategy we can have a real positive impact on the outcomes for the children.
It is a privilege to be a Trustee and have the opportunity to work alongside and learn from some very talented people. However, due to Covid the last year
has been incredibly difficult for everybody and I have looked on in admiration at the focus and commitment shown by our CEO and his dedicated team
of Head Teachers.
Recently, I was delighted to be appointed as Vice-Chair of Trustees; together with my fellow Trustees, I look forward to a brighter post-Covid future. I am
excited to get back to some semblance of normality and support SET to become an even better place to learn and work.
If you wish to follow me on LinkedIn, you can find me at https://www.linkedin.com/in/jgroach/
Thank you for reading this short bio - I hope you are all keeping safe and well.
Best wishes, John Roach

Werrington Primary School
It’s been wonderful to have all of the children back in school – we really missed seeing them. Our technology skills have definitely improved this term as
we embraced remote learning. We saw teachers making videos, hosting live lessons and lots of fun activities, adults in school supporting children at
home with reading and drop-in sessions. Children adapted to different routines and expectations – we’ve seen some amazing work. Our parents have
been wonderful, they have supported their children with their learning whilst manging to work from home as well – thank you!
World Book Day this year was a huge success. We based the whole day on The Day the Crayons Quit and sent home a crayon to every child. Each
year group had a designated colour and the children created costumes for their crayon. We also had a Skittles science experiment which children could
take part in at home and in school.

Soke Ambassadors
It’s been really good to come back to school as it was getting a bit boring being at home all the time and not getting as much playtime. We missed
seeing our friends and even our teachers – a little bit! We’ve been working hard so that our teachers know what we’ve learned and what we need to do
next.
When we were at home we liked using Google Classroom as we had time to prepare and could finish our work when it suited us. We’re definitely
working harder in school. We really enjoyed the chance to talk to our friends during morning registration and had lots of fun with Pets Parade, Guess
Who and Scavenger Hunts.
When we’re allowed to meet other people we would really like to visit the other schools in Soke Education Trust to find out more about what they do.
Elliot and Holly
Mrs Simmons - Headteacher

Gunthorpe Primary School
We have been so impressed with the children's attitude to learning upon returning to school here at Gunthorpe!

The children in EYFS are delighted to be able to play with their friends again after a long-time home
learning. They are thoroughly enjoying our new role play shop in the outside area which is supporting
their communication and mathematical skills. We are looking forward to celebrating the end of our
topic with a Fairy Tale Tea Party, when the children will be making their own party food!

Did you know that
an innovation is a
technological
advance that makes
a difference to our

world!

Year 2’s Science curriculum has kept them busy both at home and at school this
term!
Children began (during the period of remote education) by learning about living
things and the life processes.
Since our return to school, they have been learning about life cycles. The children
have had some very special visitors arrive to support learning in a real-life context.
We can’t wait to see them grow!

We discussed how the rovers would
be able to w alk or roll over
different surfaces – which do you
think would work better?
Scan
this QR
code to
see the
persever
ance
rover
landing
video!

Year 3 and 4 children also
participated in Scientific
experiments to develop
the best design for a
floating vehicle. Children
tested their creations to
see which design could
hold the most weight!

Ms Rhodes – Headteacher

I t has been a busy start to life
back in school for Upper Key
Stage 2 children at Gunthorpe
Primary School! As part of
British Science Week, children
learned about the recent
Perseverance Rover which
landed on Mars. We designed
our own Mars Rovers. We
labeled our designs with key
parts and then built our
designs using different
materials. Check out our
designs. Can you identify the
different parts of the rover?

I n Low er Key Stage 2 children at
Gunthorpe Primary School have
been exploring ways to develop
their w riting skills. Children have
been using technology to
annotate ideas and develop
vocabulary. The images from the
myth Beowulf, have been
annotated on an app called
Skitch! Children then enjoyed
applying these ideas to their
written w ork.

Wittering Primary School
Following the news of school closures back in January our school community rallied around once again to try and look after each other and keep as safe as
possible. Alongside the remote learning, we had regular zoom assemblies including a well-being Wednesday assembly lead each week by Mrs Blake our
Deputy Head. We carried on our Friday achievers assembly theme with a remote leaner award where the winners had their certificate delivered to them at
their house. We also held a wear something red or pink day so that we all felt that even though we were not together as a school we were still all doing
something the same regardless of where our learning was taking place.
We had a lot of fun with World Book Day this year. The teachers all recorded a short section of a story, which was filmed, compiled and was then sent out as
our school story for that day. Everyone enjoyed a weeklong game of The Masked Reader where teachers disguised themselves and read a short part of a
popular book. Families had to guess who the reader was and what they were reading. We also decorated windows at school and in our homes with
illustrations and displays about our favourite books. This created a book trail that people could spot on their daily exercise. Over 60 houses took part that led to
a lot of interest from both inside and outside of our school community. Mr Thrower took on the task of checking out all of the houses whilst dressed as the
Demon Headmaster!
When we re-opened our doors on March 8th, we were extremely excited and pleased to welcome everyone back in a massive step towards a more normal
version of school.

Mr Thrower - Headteacher

John Clare Primary School
The start to the New Year brought with it more uncertainty and change as we entered Lockdown 3. As always, team John Clare re sponded to this change
enthusiastically and with great resilience. We quickly developed our remote learning provision to enable us to provide high-quality learning for all children, whether
learning at home or school, and enjoyed improving our ongoing use of Google Meet to deliver ‘live’ sessions for our children. We were pleased to receive such
positive feedback about our remote education provision and the children are keen to continue the use of Google Classroom, despite their return, to help support their
ongoing learning.
8th March 2021 was a day to remember! We were thrilled to welcome all children back into school and it was fantastic to see children reconnecting with each other
and staff – we had truly missed them all. Very quickly we have settled back into learning together in school and our children have been a mazing…here is a snapshot
of our learning:
Buttercross Class have been very busy and creative as usual. This term they have enjoyed making African tin drums,
inspired by watching Stomp. They have also been working together to create pieces of art to express happiness – they
used happy colours and splat painting to express how they were feeling!

Woodgate Class have had a wonderful term and enjoyed our class book, 'The lonely Beast'. They have explored the beast's
journey learning lots about under water creatures and parts of the world. We enjoyed our whole class big art to create an under
the water scene. The children made puppets of the beast and acted out the story thinking about what it would feel like to be
lonely. Woodgate have spent lots of time outside and enjoyed spotting the frogs in the wildlife area. It has been great to have all
been back together, rebuilding friendships and having lots of fun learning and playing!
In Broadwheel this term we have been learning all about the Stone Age. We have been investigating what early people ate and what
they wore. We have also studied Skara Brae and Stone Henge as archaeological places of interest that give clues about the past. In
science we have investigated electrical circuits and tested materials to see if they are conductors or insulators.
In Swaddywell Class this term we have been learning about the Anglo-Saxon and Vikings. We have been fascinated by our
study of the timeline of Kings and the way they shaped the country. We did however at times have to cover our ears when
learning about their laws and the excessively brutal justice system. A highlight of this half term has been World Book Day
and the photos show some of us in our outfits!
Torpel Class have enjoyed reading the mazing book, ‘Wonder’ – they have shown great empathy and maturity in
discussing the text and the complex themes within it. In Latin/topic, the children have enjoyed looking at Roman mosaics
and designing their own tiles to reflect their personalities.
We are looking forward to a great Summer Term and wish you all a very happy Easter break!
Very best wishes,
Mrs Nicolson - Headteacher

Northborough Primary School

Newly
Elected
Planet
Protectors

These children all
expressed their
wish to help
nature. They all
have amazing
skills and ideas to
offer.
Santa read the children a story, whilst they ate ginger
biscuits and marshmallows provided by the PTFA.
OUR ECO
CHARTER
JOURNEY

The journey started
from our
September staff
training day
Tree
planting

Northborough
Orchard
Christmas Trail

Year 6 said, ‘I found it really interesting finding out what
helps trees grow. The digging was great too.’ ‘ I learnt that a
‘whip’ is a small tree. I was amazed how many we planted.’

Mr Mallott - Headteacher

During lockdown, all
children were given
bulbs to plant at home
from the Plant
Protectors, funded by
the PTFA.

At home, the Planet Protectors
were growing scraps from their
own kitchen. Elliot and Alex
grew this Romain lettuce.

Wishing everyone a safe and happy Easter holiday.

Please do stay safe and keep well.
We look forward to welcoming you all back to the start of the Summer term 2021.

